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mme oweitI over their fellow-workingmen, they not only 16 inch*. The three .bip» were bailt from I could not enter into » diKaa«on which, m g
' (1-PC Colonist fell in public esteem, bat theytoadeenemies the same pin». The further wertion, the nature of the case, could no king ™ Sir Richard Cartwriaht de-

V^,*7W lo(mMPwho had_;p J that tine, been therefore, that .he wa. drawing 25 feet better or nor. conclus». than a mere ,He" ” TT S“ith!,th“re 1

their frienda and helpers. The public seen 3 inches at Vancouver wharf without ene wrung e. _______ __________ __ p Droteated against handing the coal
vast difference between contending for one's pound of cargo aboard is also untrue. TIMES ON SUGAR. eram of Vancouver Island over to monop-
juat rights and encroaching upon the rights Yesterday, the steamer Costa Rica,draw-1 ------ . olists. What are the facta? When the

^ssss-arîs r ïÿjBKg® zsæz- ssr^ rd
in any other part of the world, and the com- >**>the Protector, and defender. of|pa^ngover the alleged ridge of rand. It are lam. tod potent- ^ thst granting so much land to a comply
bination of employers » firmer, and more | workingmen.______ _______ |ia generally believed that the Empress tender, it ,do“ *"““*! would probably tend to create a great eoal|

can dock as, readily as either of the vessels the impression that free angaria of no great monopoly province. Mr. Blake, who I
mentioned above. However, the atone pier benefit to the people of Çanada, and, ^ leader o( the liberals, in the

The I/miiAn Ton., contains to anorecU-1 will be completed in about three weeks, the I although it « to advocate for unrestricted wMch h, on jj,. Homer’s
defeated. But it did not acknowledge | yve on Sir John Macdonald”and it P^g and flooring in a fortnight more, tod amendment, tend : “It is-not my intention

itself subdued. It i, still carrying on the Z that it views the p«^r«« „f there wül be water toSoknt at the wharf i.freeinboth to vote for the motion in amendment moved
ZiteLtoi. Dominion with to^gtot- and in the .^roaches to it to ^ “y ^ ^y the bon. member for New Western, Rheunratiem

That war i. not a struggle. « it has been I ly obserTant eye. No one, after this, can vessel afloat to lay shmgs.de of it. Hthe - why -ter." That amendment w» rejected with- ISSSfWeee
hitherto, there and elsewhere, for better comply of the ignorance of Canada and Empresses do not then make this port a . y . , , we eiven so much °°* • division. Here Sir Richard Cart- f _ J General Debility

and shorter hour* ' The men me mi- L J^r. exhibited by the great Engluh pUc. for tending tod tokrog on W ^wOl be ashed, hay, tg giVwaw, much ^ a fine opportunity to miter I /TV T// Ill
minedly well paid, and every concession newipepert The public mentod journal- mails tod freight Victor»!» Jdlknow '*?*'” i v^!a™ dtoesTforth, rZs hi. proteat, but he did nothing of the kind. j il %Z££2<£?g£ïaintMZy demanded, « regtod. hour, of W»r, L. T^rest Brftein, in the» da,* pa, wtat P-Uq, tedoltew J»' ^fL^T^^for ** Libeml who .poke agmnat the I
has been granted. It hss aatomed the as- attention to Canada and know more trutei. publmhed by the World, tod.tes.Uy that it ^ ^ P -«sure at that stege wasMr. Charlton. I BtiBTT3VCjà-TIS3VE.
pect of a contest for freedom of contract.  ̂her thathey ever did atanypre- 2" of th.rompetition tatw^the sugar —— Z\ ÂÊÊPPP

L, be under their direction, and perform-1 ^ „T this psrt of the Empire tenow | hardly worth mentuming. . IÎtsZ:” Wtat i^he Zut ^ticised it.adveraely was tta Hon. |^P)  ̂ \\\

on their terms, while the employers »•- #«11» understood by thinking men m Greet ----------------—:--------------1 a ,. ... . r 1 Peter MitehelL When the bill was 1 1 1 J*A ether me**s eemblmed. Seme of our leading phrsieieee*Itr‘the righni any worker te" accept the sjLhe. J ite puhUc men TWENTT-FOÜR YEARS OLD. ‘ ^ l VV ^

work from any employer, tod the right of.Ud in ite new^per articles, Canada Is no I ------ froœ the gound.” I. this *** w ,”°V^ . chT°! 1 A I iSSST RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
anv employer to engage any man wanting ionger the object of sneers and gibes and I The Dominion of Canada is twenty-four I * . j._ recinro- was afforded Sir Richard of protesting, but . 1 IV As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for rtohwork.’’P I disparaging iusmustioiis. Cntolito. to. old to^ay. Ithto^ely ptoted the ^ ™ Z^TtiT^T^ he did not protest. He did eomethingeteo 1 \ ^ Hte^^^^J^udted^mom

The Shearers’ Union is fighting the battle L0Jonger told that their country is a W-1 stage otin&noy, and is entering the'period I ^ _ between the two ^ something very different. He voted f« l/l I dmoee of
of Labor, and the Pastoral Employers’ Asao- ^s ^ an embarrassment and -that the I of youth. It has grown well and become I . between the trusts tbe ^ against the motion to kill it. Is | • 1 any doctor who would try *o accomplish t&s by any kind of
-,HU0= is contending for the rigbu of Cspi-L^,, they „t up for them«Iv« orLmpsct and stordy. I,s constitution “ ^00^^21 n„tte eucmach on ‘hi, Sir Richard's o.u.l wsy «^protesting
,aL The PsstomlteU have entered into to ^ the United State, the better evidently «und, snd it can. face the tri*ln t J^Tpreterv^ If the BritUh Col- ^iM‘* ? n "n 2WÏÏ5ÎSS3t522£2S5S?tk.
agreement atnong themselves, in which ^ Mother Country will be pleased, and difficulties before it with a atout Wtm Soreckles How did the other members of the Oppoei- Mil trol of the pa tient asoompletdÿ as this. We can use the sameIhey specify th.'condition. nnder which U now ^spoken of rmpecti beirt. The croakto. who have r Drcv a^m toTh.".^ ™em ^ whom Sir Richard teptetente a. telling \ \ -

they will give employment. By this agree-1 fuUy bym«iof all psrtie^ The'Badical I u crnne into the world hem. ^ I ^ ^or=U, Spreckle. wüUUo, the Van- “ the Government they w«e tnfl^withl A Oj V
ment they give every competent shearer from ^ with the Conservative in showing how dieting its speedy dissolution cove, refiner* to squeesb what it can out the resources of the couirtry undoing ^ kmCTBIO »4#LE8. Dr. Owen’s Blectric Insoles will rare
twenty-four to thirty dollars a week and I high „ estimate he place, upon Canadian .till prop^eyring that it cannot Uve much ^ rvh,^Ki. very great injury to the future of Briti^ I 25t125fn2S#,V«â SEMTC« «AIL ^“4 to ^
bis board. This seems to be pretty liberal, loyalty, and bow desirous he is of seeing longer ; but they are a shallow and a short-1 , North-West. We do not think Cdombia,” act 1 Did they proteat. Not urvnmirmi FBnu ntWtniAW TBBTTVnWTATfl

The Shearers' Union, <m the other hand, I tj,e connection between Great Britain and | sighted orewd. They are always misinter- |*J ,, ... mnch a hit ef It. The leading men among them I EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TBSTIMONIA1Æ.
has drawn its rules with which ite members her g^at North American dependency con- preting theaigna of the times and always de- 1 ____ a ueltion thst voted against the motion to reed, the atteto?*i£î (ïrtiL wL^M™ket s“
most comply in accepting work. The dif-1 tinuecu The Manchester school of <»looy Uaringthahthe nearest difficulty te tw greet bill that day six months. Here is a list of better dally andltomv 75th yea»^Cm^oorSj “Yoto Electric Belt enred a violent attadcot ,
fereoce between the employers’ conditions œntemnera seems to have disappeared alto- for the Dominion to surmount. But this The Times thinks that because the Van- the Liberate who voted with the Conserve-1 (^g^JfSus." A Menxies, Niagara Falla. Slight days." Jsa? Iteon-ae^Oiand VaUay’

»nd the shearer»’ rules ere said to be, ex-1 gether. Instead of being annoyed at the I young and vigorous country has hitherto I f™- a short time after T' tive Government on that occ**toa^ ^*ke, [ - Hayfag some tonwMy «dtiec^tejjiaa
cent in one particular, unimportant. A ignonuu* of Canadian politics tod Canadian I disappointed the faint-hearted tod nerve-1 , , ’ . .. United States, was Burpee (St. John), Cameron (Huron), Davies, | yournïcto wr that it 1» the best I
union man must not accept work from to g^phy, displayed by intelligent English k« prophet, of evil, and it will still eon- ^ Mills, -Weldon (St John), Cabtwiioht, have ever wool3 Jhaltfr Port Dtihtotie.
lemployer who gives work tb non-union I ”d EcgZh new^pers, we are sur- LJto prove that they toe « foolteh I ^ ^“Jc jT^ipmly^d MtoKmin., Inurier, Holto^ Mulock, Trow. I a withMt; It has don. me
men, while, aa we have already seen, the prke(j at the intimate knowledge many of as they are false. Lately, their fP J to thil Drovince and The motlon **•lo,t on * division of 121 to | Gait Ont
employers assert their right to employ I them pcess of what is going on in this habitual sighs have developed into dismal 6™” * _ 29. The minority was composed of eight-
whom they please, whether they are umcgi I ^^try. No Canadian could have a more moans. Canada has lost ite great Chieftain, . know wbv it was that the Vto- oen MberelB “d eleven Conservatives,
men or non-union men. The question, « accurate knowledge of the difficulties that its veteran Guide, and they declare that the P”"* e & littie while
expressed by an able writoi^on the subject, jn the way of forming an Administra- confederation will not long survive him. - -, citi^ o{ the Sound!
is: “Whether men should be free to con- tion, and of carrying on a Government by j They see, now that he is gone, nothing but 1 ^ ^ the commercial
tract for work on terms offered by the any p^ty in the Dominion, than the writer | ruin—ruin commercial and political—before I ’ the guteg]
masters, or should be bound -to work only 0{ ,he article headed “ The political situa- the people of Canada. They are, we are I *ï J aareement with the
on union terms, subject, of course, to union yen ^ Canada,” in the Times of the Util satisfied, again mistaken. Canada’s pros- pr®” ’ „ 5. , -h trans continental

In a manifesto published Ly H.mys: v pent, tod development do not depend upon ”®”en“ »,

last January by the Shearers’ ümoh Labor „ It ia ,lttle to that there are sec- the life or the capacity of any °”e man>t , this yd, «f the continent, about
says : “There » no quarrel as to the tjOIUkl differences among the members of I him be ever so gifted and ever so influential. I 8"*terms of shearing. What the paatoraliatskr John Macdonald’s "party audamongU, ^ this Dominion ‘ poandlugherthto themarket
L_au»„LT r U- -w,
the agreement adopted by the union. . . • Lar-lexing conflicts of interest between ously to kesp our country on the path in I _ % between the States of the Union 
A more serious or direct attack on unionism province and province, jealousies of raos be- which it has travelled so far, and there IP ? , n , gt-tes
cannot be conceived.” The Queensland tween British and French, rivalries between wi|1 ^ others, when they are gone, ready and the™<Jv“ ^St’. "LraLn uJd to 
Pastoral Employers Association joined tesne Joh^Mto: ?*** ^.ir pte^. Caimffito. ^^—^^0^»^

with the shearers on th» ground. In a de- donal<j,. Cabinets included Roman Catholics have good reason to celebrate the twenty- .. attempted
els ration of its principles »“d 14 I of English as well as of h EqemA dewtenW fourth birthday pf the %minjon ..joyfully ,...
.skedT"' 3 “ 3 7r- ' • j together with Protestant. Of rite-fiercest I d hopefully, knowing that there «e <”™P»«tioi Î Tfte *Tm>es trite «, Spre

“Have the labor union»,,‘ever really H^ ™ totiv, operation the element. ^
considered what we are asked t0^?3.hen ^dvocat^a of Home Rule or something more, j healthy growth and symmetrical develop-1 whi«h wonld nndereell the nroduct
called upon to give up our right of freedom ^^tTwirnt a task it was to frame a .ystem Lent. »P ^ underaril the product
of contract ! ... We will never con- of leinslation which would conciliate at_________ __________ of the Vancouver Refinery, and if the
sent to further such tyranny. Every man I Qnce = the g,hing and trading popu- » agreement confining each .refinery to its
has a right, under the laws of osWItrt Utions of the maritime provinces, MR. POPE’S LETTER. own territory had not been made, Spreckles
rhiCghtUr toe0LtermTnedhe.hPa!uaroL“ , ^“^p ™ tt^ntw,0, ‘f I ~ I would have continued tellipg sugar cheap
coat what it may. Indeed, on this question veloped’wheat-growiiig tends of Manitoba Mr. Pope’s letter in reply to that of the I g, Canada, until the Vancouver Company 
we get outside of money altogether, tod tbe Northwest, and the lumberers, I secretary of the Board of Trustees relative I wony have to surrender or close ite refi- 
tread on ground so sacred that no sacrifice minerg) fut hunters and sealers of British L,, Gie Principal of the High School’s com-|ne_
is too great to preserve it. Columbia .Railway pteint is moderate and gentlemanly. It W. have here an -example of the effects

It will be men from this that the Austria in Cantos, brihte^.ti ^sud ^ remembered that the Snperin- ^restricted reciprocity, about which
han employers arc con en mg no y questions play an important part in tendent of Education was under no kind of I very little has been said in the past,
for liberty for themselves, but for I the drama 0f Dominion politics, as may be obligation to do more than acknowledge the Under unlimited reciprocity the trusts and 
liberty for all workingmen who d® f«adüy receipt of Mr. Erakiiie’a letter.' The Board „ndioatea and great manufacturing esteb-
not belong to unions. * Lteblished ^ avowedly a dommsnt ef Trustees hsd no authority whatever in l»hments of the States, would glut the
be forgotten that the un , y I while in the other provinces it is the matter. The Superintendent is not re-1 Canadian market with their goods, until
could, would make it imposai e or a wor 1 ft mdîtant and aggressive power.” I sponsible to them for the manner in which I y,e Canadian manufactories would either
kingman, who does not belong to their It must be remembered that it» not In he discharges bis duties. It would have LjUpse or join their combinations. We
organizations, to earn a single shilling. It the Conservative Party alone that these I Wn much better in every way if the Board I ^ aarpri«-d that the Times, which pro-
is not hard to see that taking tins position djTen|e ^ conflicting elements exist, and o{ Trustees had informed Mr. McLeod thst {esgea to be such an enemy ef monopolies of 
as the advocate and chamPlon of that it is not the Conservative leader o^y thB matter of which he complained was one aU kindaj ,b0hld be delighted to see the
liberty for all, gave the eoip oy wbQ bas to adjust as ^beet he can the varied wjtb which they had no power to deal Mr. Vancouver Refinery entering into a close
era a very great advantage. en c[aiml 0f rival creeds and jealous and self- McLeod is too intelligent a man not to I alliance with the Spreckles sugar monopoly,
the unions took the gr°a“d tb, “iey assertive provinces. The Liberal Party is know the Trustees cannot remedy, or, fl, doee not keep at bey “the most powerful 

the masters of the whole field of labor, made up o( exBctiy ,he same material, and b,daed> inquire into, any grievance which he ,ugar organization of the United States.” 
the sole dictators as to who shall be em- the uberal icfler must address himself to may ^ye against the officialsof the Depart- the contrary. It dare not, now, send
pioyed and on what terms, they compelled qnite difficuit and quite as perplexing a ment ef Education. The whole proceeding a p^d cf engar across the line, 
thousands of working men to join the This consideration should teach I wlg> therefore, out of order, and could not] .
ranks of their opponents. Self-lpreaervation, Canadian politicians the necessity of being poaa£b)y end satisfactorily to any of the 
which is the first law of nature, impelled moderate and conciliatory, and of refrain- part-lea concerned.
men who were non-unionists, either from L £n}m {omenting jealousies and stirring The proper course for the Prindpal of I It is amusing to see what gross and stupid 
choice or necessity, to fight against the up stritea that will make the Government the 0. h gobool to pdrguei i| be believes blunders the oldest and most experienced 
men who would not give them a “““f of the country by any party or any leader I ^ hB bas been unjustly treated by the politicians sometimes make, and it is even 
to earn ^their own and their children a j ^^o^pc-bepe impossible. I Snnerintondent of Education, and if be | more amusing to watch how readily those
bread. The *■»<»»*. by !hmr ex<ibrne- TRUTHFUL AND ENVIOUS. comdder. that the examination, of bis Uho admire them, and believe in them, re
nés,. made a division m the rank, of Labor, UNTRUTHFÜLAN AA V1UUS. ^ ^ ^ tegularly «,nduet«d peat tod perpetuate their mistakes Sir
and the employers were not slow in taking Under the heading of “ That Mod Hole,” and the promotions fairly made, was to I Richard Cartwright, a few days ago, con- 
advantage of the breach. the Vancouver World has the following, repretont the matter to the Governor in I demned a measure for which he, himself,

They sympathised with and protected the whjch we reproduce, to show-how unblush- conncil to whom the Superintendent is bed voted, and although it was about a 
legion of “ scabs ” and “ blacklegs,” and ing|y diahonelt that paper can be : responsible Every fair-minded person must British Columbia matter, the Times Ottawa
the consequence was the employers had » Dear Colonist We are so sorry, but I ^ how unjust to Mr. Pepe and the other I correspondent, and the Times itself, accen- 
very littie difficulty in getting all the men wj,eI1 you undertake to talk about that officia[> o{ the department it was to have I tuâtes the inconsistency by reproducing, in 
they needed to do their *ork.^Some of the a .,riou. compUint preferred against them, this rity, Sir Rich»rd> self-condemnatory
Unioniste stormed and even ^ to faiBify the facts. For your edifica- before a tribunal which is altogether incom- epeech.
threaten rebellion. But the authorities I fcion> The VVorld rises to remark thst the «©tent to deal with it, or to come to A Hide more than a week ago, the House 

prompt to put down any threatened or Empress of Japan » now lying at the declllion «Hh respect to it. being in Committee of Supply, when the
actual breach of the rad. snd m-trad of CP.Rwhtof herewithou^to, ^uto of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ alraldy lam appropriated for the maintenance cf
the scabs and blackleg, being coerced to of 5-ore than this, when she œonnted the judgment seat :tod, before it the British Columbia penitentiary came to

xrsurrna *£*;
,il'iJ-r. .ho ‘ V»™a*.r U-pll ol ItincUi™. toùb, newVd Ort-right, tU.kû-g th« to w« -good
legs. The present state of the a r gri are glad yon have such magnificent ships u u not jn esse fair to the parties in- opportunity to pitch into the policy of the 
thus described by the writer of the article the to console yon in vour grief. , . , b b „rbaps Conservative Party, said :

“ The pastoraltots have not men, but then your Chineae trade is a most can possibly be imagined. That of a circumstance which may be fresh in
their position, and shearing goes steadily one/ We are credibly informed 1 ner is so imorant of the the memory of. good many of the older
forward. Time » of eonree <m the «ideof th^the only freight the Batavia carried to , Trn„t*” „ k members, and to which this state of things
the party which is able in the 1 Victor» was 123 Chinese. Ta-ta ! Victoria, datlea ot 8ch°°1 Trustees as not to know ^ cloae relation, namely, that the late
difficulties to proceed with its daily bnsi- Yourt truly, Vancouver.” that Mr. McLeod s grievance is altogether Government, when in charge of public af-

The funds of...tpe unions show signs to adduce • fitrares outside their jurisdiction, >a»d it conse- fairs, gave the most available and valuable
?e“todTtiri7“ ndemP^tionenfora^T to prove that the World has stated what is quentiy blames Mr. Pope, for not appearing to^hich mZ'-

spiracy have done much to turn the current I ff;mp]y and brazenly false. The Empress of before them, to discuss a subject about Q£ Opposition told the Government
of popular sympathy. Finally, the defec-1 . when Bhe yjied et Victoria with which they can have nothing whatever to they were trifling with the resources of the
tion of Urge numbers of Vf .”“=‘^5!”. £ „„-.„„ra ^.a . {aU cargo was drawing 23 do. Mr. Pope knows thu, If the editor country, and doing a very great injury to 
the pastorslist camp seems to indicate the passengers and a nui g s , ,. , fei the future ot British Columbu. No doubt
falling to pieces of the strike.’’ feet. The Empress of Japan when anchored of the Times doe. not, so he, after making wtich m have now heard, that

The reason of this failure is not far to off the outer wharf was drawing 23 feet 6 explanations which hewae under noobhga- œal u exported at $4 per ton, for the use
, a i . ,v- nninnHts contended inches. The assertion, therefore, that her tions to make, mildly and courteously Df American citizens, from Bntuh Colum-seek. As long as th. nmomsto emtended JLhe ««rtm waa 30feet i. decline. to enter into a discutoon before bla, but that the Inhabitants of BritUh

for what all could see were their just rights, draught entering Vanco .. h t he frnitless. Columbia have to pay from 98 to $10 per
they had public opinion and public sympa- untrue. The specifications and account of the , ecessanfy ton, form a moat striking commentary on
thy on their side tat when, having obtain- her trial trip, published in the World, the No other course was open to the Supenn- the ^ion against which we protested some 

y , , , tL_ e-n-ht to Saturday before tar arrival, stated that the tendent, and every one, who possesses years ago on the paft of the Government,l^tel ttatmS^ tod fo tTvÎta|^o™mLt.n,ht U 22 fret| th. Imst common sente, murt A. that he TdepTving oureel7es o, tb. control of
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Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliancee

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffer!»* 
humanity. It has.does and will effect cure» in seemtogly 
hepelees cases where every other known means has failed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied. By 
its steady, soothing carrent, that » easily felt. it win core 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints

extensive, than in eitherrEurope or Amer- 
The battle between the two classes, in 

Australia, was hot, Ust year, and Labor

■ THE TIMES ON CANADA.
ica.

»

mtoeyDUi
Varicocelewages

Complaints 
iy or Fite

l
a remedial agent’for a few
ef Ihesnstun than sit

nee as

1

Ont.
:“Have been a sufferer for years from 

headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
year belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minute. 

■ J. Sergerim, that used to keep mein bed for days." Thomas 
dates. Crawford Street, Toronto,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

:

wmMzfSKSssSz
tions respecting natters in which he too* OW6Il Electric Belt CO., 71 King St. West
part need to be verified before they are 
reproduced.

ië

-•

interference.” fefi-wTORONTO.[Mention this paper.]

1m>m gg
iyonr readers that I have apcaHivn remedy for the shove 
theossnds ef hopeless cases have Due pinnsnently cored, 

battles of my remedy FREE to any of year readers who hare con-disease. By it. timely use I 
be glad to

ITOO LONG DEFERRED.

1We see by odr Seattle exchanges that I 
matters are in a very bad stats at.the Frank-1 
Un coal mine. The striking miners and the I 
Company’s employes have been allowed to 
go on, from bad to worse, until blood has J 
been shod and lives lost. Would it not] 
have been better to have sent the militia, to

“ rci’ZVi. I INYBTAVISfl. NURSERY.
U- Z. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

fence, and arms were in the hands of the 
strikers. We see the result of this, and 
the probability is that worse will foUow. If 
a company of soldiers were sent a month or 
so ago, to protect the mines, there would 
have been no outbreak of violence, and in 
aU probability matters would have settled 
down long before this. A few démagogues
might have declared that the presence ot I HEALTHY PLANTS, 
troops was an insult to the law- pRKSH
abiding men of Franklin, and they might1 . ...,,.__„
have tried to make poUtioal capital f.Evirjthlngef thsBet Remember the Address,.^

GK A . McTAVTBH, 
13-w L. Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.O.

Respectfully.end,-&issyssT. ■&=====
SHORT HORN ~

DURHAM STOCK ,f|

----- IT YOU WANT—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requlaitea-^end 

for my Catalogue.

are the LARGEST and MOSTT COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Padflc Coast,

A number of thoroughbred and high gradw 
heifers from tm

IMPORTED STOCK FOR SAIA
Aged from one to three years old.

:
Those nnimnin will be sold at low prioeo- 

owing to the scarcity oLjpestursge.
GONZALES STOCK FARM,

P. O. Box MS. Victoria..
jel9-lm-w

Office of the Black Jack Quartz Mining Co., L’L
Asseeement No. A

against the authorities for having taken a 
wise precautionary measure, 
country would have been undisturbed, 
agitation would have subsided, life would I itlentifi flgMJj StBMlSMD SsUMS 
have been saved and the law respected. All I r
this would have been done as It was done at I f ___ ____,,

Wellington, without a shot being fifed or I ALLAN " ( *to Liverpool. ) j May 80
Jhy breach of the peace being I DOMINION - 4», * “îy»

committed. The policy of locking npi min / From Montreal Y — IMay IS
the door after the horse has been ivnrmn Ztrom^ew'ymkX " Every

emment is determined to enforce law and PM ARB - dû Ba^urSy
to preserve the peace, the men who counsel QQmf Jq tSSSL
violence soon find that their occupation is omnu j. Every
gone. Those who are peaceably disposed Wednesday
arestrengfliened and encouraged, and the u^^^MtiS^tS? Mrataï 
whole community is in a better position to I Fares—Cabin, Sto and upwards ; Intermediate 
listen to the voice of reason. It was a from local agent. He
great mistake in the Washington authorities sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
to allow matters to go so far as they did Aip^5°<Sw>«gh m atFamer. Itound
before they showed their determination to «tgertfr redaoed and are
put down lawlessness. | Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge.
r 1 Prepaid passages to bring vour friends out

from the oldconntry, arranged through any
*^Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to

Or to D. B. BROWN, Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
uyM-w Vancouver.

But the

il
on the 10th June, an assessment of One-Cent
per share was levied upon the capital stock rf 
raid company, payable forthwith to theundear^ 
dimed at the office of the , company. Barker-
aÆ*»onn
deemed delinquent, and will be duly advertise*, 
for sale at public auction, and unless payment 
be made before will be sold on the 10th August, 
to pay the delinquent assessment, together 
with the costs of advertising and the expense»

i1

'
pt the sale.

WM. H. PHELPS.

BarkervU'e, B. C.. 10th June, 18BLA BAD BREAK.

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY .GENUINE.
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. P*ob Wood stated, 

publicly to court that Dr. J. Collis Brown 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyn*. . 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he rape tied to mj 
that it had been sworn to.—rîmes, Joly A-

nn t fV>T T Tfi itPAWtfVQ nUT/IRA.

TNM, Ac.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO

DYN K-The Right Boo. Earl Russell 
muai Gated to the College of Physicians an* 
J. T. Davenport that he had received Infor
mation to the effiect that the only remedy _eg 
any service to Cholera was Chid
^’jœSf’^wNira
DYNE Is prescribed by scores < 
practitioners. Of course It would i
MI’ÎEŒ”01 “m

J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORO- 
DYNE Isa certain cure for Cholera, Dyien- 
tory. Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The Times wishes tt, make its readers be
lieve that putting sugar on the %e list is 
an adoption of the policy of the Liberals. 
When the Liberals were In power and had 
a chance of giving effect to their principles, 
did they take the duty off sugar ? Had the 
Dominion free sugar under the Mackenzie 
regime t While the Liberals were in pow
er they did not take the duty off sugar or 
lower the tariff generally. On the con
trary, they raised the tariff from fifteen to 
seventeen and a half per cent. In this, as 
in many other things, their policy when in 
opposition was very different from their 
policy when in power.

]

-

Tima, Jan tt,
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Kili -COLD MEDAL-PAR1S 1578-

the Ose» to chll1.
The steamship West Indian, Capt. S. F. 

Scott, came out of dook, yesterday, 
once left for Nanaimo, where she has been 
chartered for an excursion to Vancouver, 
to-day. While in dry dook she was classed 
A 1, in black, in the American register, be
ing found in thoroughly first-class condi
tion. Returning to Nanaimo with the holi
day passengers she will at, once go nnder 
the tips, and load coal for San Francisco, 
for which port she sails Thursday.
Francisco she will take on a full

H. WII Lm
THE’

mxyl-w-lm

YSend three-oent 
itamp for sample*
md eelf-meaenre-
meot blanks. WÜ1 
indnde linen tape

1 ' ■■■—man—iiesenre If you1--------- 1
> y‘d . mention this paper
DOMINION PANTS OQ. 

862 sad 364 St, James Street, MofitnaL 
wly-jas

In SA 
cargo of

provisions for Iquiqoe, where the fleet end 
eitizeware now suffering almost starvation. 
She will bring back nitrate, and resume her 
regular business in about two months. noH-lfrn-wky
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TH A U0N-TAMER7~

Is Savage Pete, 
ner was a highly intelH- 
man, who, bom in the 
» went to Germany in his 
mbnrg he associated with 
tn, the Jamrach of Ger-
i, having animals his
te familiar with 
ling for the bn 
k visits to Africa and Aéî» 
mais. In a commercial 
ring lions and tigers as 
night and sold, he became 
quainted with their ways 
Certainly it was the only 
such quiet mastery over 
Is could be acquired.
■long business,” said'Mr. 
riter in Harper’s Weekly; 
ds have been two years 
Why, it takes two months 
t sit in a chair and stay 
t not vaunt general intelli- 
; it is rather individual, 
some five young lions, 

kly, that had no brains, 
r cross, but simply stupid, 
sney to forget to-morrow 
een acquired for months 
[ can’t always tell. Leo 
piL He never was ugly, 
re him up and sent him off,
1; then took him to school 
mow no lion second to him 
jence and docility. This 
A lion doesn’t want to do 
net doesn’t want to. Now 
:e him Punish him amZ 
n your enemy; afraid ot 
gets worse, no better. I 

1 talk to him in Rbigliah, 
s the best language for 
The see-saw and the 
re difficult triçks. Not 

a thousand can be 
ceep his balance. They 
le off. Perhaps in that 

their highest intelli- 
alled into play. The 
requires a careful lion, 
just the right one. It 

;o get the exact pose and 
t what gave me the most 
chariot performance. A 

ive had an original con- 
t kind of business. Yon 
f harnessing np one lion 
srs are perfectly free. The 

make the rest ot them 
their own accord. For 

3 one lion tearing round 
he rest scattered about, 
omeupto time. They don’t . 
they must. It is patience, 
king them not afraid of 
not afraid of them, that 
business. I have rehears- 
ne, for the animals must 
at work, so as not to for- 

jelps are coming on fast; 
shows great intelligence, 
ounds of beef a day for 

and six for the smaller 
y take their supper after 
nee.”
Lot reward your lions for 
ip. like you would & horse*
M TOgSr or a carrotï” .
despise sugar, but love 

it if they behave very well 
taring the performance a 
ml meat, and Nero would 
not doing the right thing 
he didn’t get his morsel. 
Ucate the positions for the 
Leonid not hurt a lion who 
[ hide, with a lash, but a 
a protection. Yon might 

n with a big stick and he 
el it. But he does not fancy 
oint of which, like a spear, 
direction; so if one threat- 
nld keep him off. An act 
np was where a lion rose 

prepaws on my shoulders, 
k very sharp, and any dis
traient would cut through 
wound my shoulders, and 
very night was too expen- 
L lions are fond of me and 
ne another.”

he

F HORSESHOES^
by Which They Are Mean- 
[ factored.
K a more or leay elastic 
L led to many trials and 
I which, not resulting in 
Ltisfactor^ has kept the 
[ in the same old rut of 
k new horseshoe has been 
U™any, says the Age of 
t is constructed of paren- 
[or a paper prepared by » 
oil, turpentine, etc., and 

[ to dampness or moisture, 
of such paper are glued 
til the desired thickness 
fthe horseshoe is attained 
inant, which is indifferent 
of moisture, and which 

brittle when dry (especially 
[ chrome gelatine, copper 
Lnmonia, or a mixture of 
Epentine). The leaves of 
d paper can first be cut to 
arm, and holes for nailing 
[be stamped through, and 
ned together, one on top of 
Len the shoe has to undergo 
«pressure, perhaps by » 
tess, is dried, and lastly 
laned. The holes can be 
poring machines similar to 
Lr brushes, instead of be- 
l out. The fastening of 

be done by nailing 
les bored or stamped, as 
Bd, or by gluing with 
ichouc, or a mixture of 
t, emulsion, one ps**! 
two parts. The fact of 
nigh makes the paper 
eat advantage in prevent- 
e of the horse on smooth

can

Berlin Royal Stable».
department in the royal 

prlin is set aside for the Im- 
tn. Each little Princeling 
[containing his own partic- 
tanny little animals with 
ad bigger tails. The Princes 
look after the welfare of 
[and the stable master told 
[ponies would soon be deed 
ting if they were permitted 
mselves with all the V^T" 
Led for them by their little
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